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tell you mine.
But this much I
Just at this instant the door which
may say sank into a profound sleep.
‘Yes trust in God firmly, and He will
From Peterson’s Magazine.
that’s been brought up as you havi 1
at once—there is no
occasion f >r you t<
In one of the narrow and
opens into the hall softly unclosed, and
ill-lighter]
exclaimed
Karl
with
an enAunt
and
the
!
help
you.'
catecliism
knew
whole
Hapzibah
the
Spirit*.
before yo 1 a
leap into the river. I am a rich, a very streets of Sachsenhausen. in an attic ol thusiasm which almost
tall, white figure, indistinctly seen in
BV MISS C E. FAIRFIELD.
From I»r. Baritctt'j AnRlo-Saion.
I was four years old, both on ye.’
betrayed the
rich man; and if things
the dim starlight, came stealthily into
really are asyoi a lofty nhdjunsightly house, sat a prot- emotion he felt.
‘Oh ! but aunt Hap,’ said Al, wicked tho room.
You know, Mag, when I first came pi
A Leap from tho Main Brucko. represent, your daughter will no longei ty blomtine, about twenty years of age,
j
When they came to the tavern, the to this
have to work, and you. .shall not starve. :
poky old place, 1 promised ;o ly, ‘you ought to have seen what w 3
‘Oh! marcy to us,’ said aunt Hapz.ibusily employed with her needle. The young man went in first to
Ir was past midnight—the lights or j
prepare old advise you from time to time of my e: | did to-night. The spirits say a grea L
The old man allowed himself to Ik furniture of the room was
bah, ‘if he hain't come his own self.’—
the stone bridge which crosses the river ;
poor, but Mr. Schmidt for tho part he wished him
I
di
Well
to
I
am
he
,s
things.
many edifying
Why they
going
and drew herscli nervous,
dragged along by bis companion. Inn clean ami tastefftl ; the girl's whole to act ; then ho fetched Bertha. It is pericnces.
Main at Frankfort were still
J She screamed
j
burning, few minutes,
say that everybody has got a spiritun
good as my word.
were seated at a table dress would not have fetched
ly up into tho far corner of the bed, and
many krout- I impossible to describe tho joy ho felt
though tho footsteps of passengers had I in the tavern,they
either
in
this
worh
Wildfire Hall «.» a
with full glasses before zers ; but every article was as
place : hi it partner, somewhere,
cried, ‘Go out o'here, Jim Lamed, mardied away for some time on its
neat, and when he saw the young girl throw her- on the whole I rather queer
like it. It is t n or the next, and that those that don’
pavement them, and each
I always knew it was all of
cy to us.
examining curiously the fitted her as well, as if it had cost hun- self in her father’s arms, and press him
when a young man approached the
ancient, half-tumbled down mansio i, marry hero, will find their companion ii 1 Satan. Coming into a
dreds.
, features of the other.
Her lair locks shaded a face to her heart.
poor, lono wofrom
the
town with hasty strides.
bridge
and they say has been in the family sini r ‘another sphere,' us they say.’
Refreshed an ! comforted by the effect: brightened
man's chamber this time o’night : go
by a pair of eyes of heavenly
At the same time another man, advanced
‘O, father,’ said she, ‘what a dread- before the Revolution ; and there arc a
stuff for sperets to be telling
: of the wine, the old man
‘l’retty
away, T tell tou ; you ain’t my speritubegan thus :— | blue, which bespoke a peaceful mind and ful night have I had —how uneasy I
in yewra, wm coming towards him from 1
great many immense elms and buttoi i- That shows to my mind, that they ar< al pardner, and you needn't pertend you
’My History is soon told. I nm a mer pure soul. The spirit of order, modes* have been about you but thank
I woods around
;
Sachscnhauson, tho well-known super! can tile man
God,
from
for
don't
the
liiblc
tha
Satan,
which
I
hai
c
say
it,
suppose
; but fortune never fnvnred ty, and cleanliness
be go aw-a-tj !'
|
reigned in every thing j have you again ;’ and her face brighten- stood
on the
opposite side of the river. The me. I hael no
just were they do now for the: e in heaven ‘they neither marry nor art
money myself, and I loved around her. Her features were delicate, ed up with a smile of
Ky this time the figure had reached
two had not yet met, when the lattci
in
joy.
hundreds of years. You see it is ju it given
and married a poor
marriage, but are as the am the side of her bed, and
girl. I could never .like those of one nobly born ; her eves j! She paid the bill, and triumphantly the
stretching out
turned from his path, and went toward!
place for ghost-seeing—but I mu it g°Is.’
begin business on my own account. 1 ! betrayed sleeplessness and anxiety, and ! led him home.
its long bony arm, laid it upon aunt
T- accompanied not
the parapet, with the evident intention I took
Aunt Hap protended to be very angry,
a situation as
anticipate.
book-keeper, which 1 lever and anon a deep sigh rose from the them, and said he had a few more kreutHap's shoulder. This was more than
of leaping from the bridge into the Main
Uncle Deacan Wildfire is a tall, thi „ but we could all see she was pleased
held until ! became useless Irom
spinster flesh and blood could bear; ai d
were zers in his
age, and | maiden's breast.
Suddenly,
The young man followed him quickly
steps
; she had better go
with
the
idea
of
pocket
a
for
who
a
‘spiritual partner,’
i younger men were preferred before me
theological-looking individual,
the unfortunate ghost of ‘Jim' a
i heard on the staircase, and her face light- and get them
and laid hold of him.
something to eat. And then ways dresses in a black suit, and weai s »ho is terribly cut up to think she has hitting
knock which came near laying him his
I Thus my circ'Jins'ances were always cir- ed up with joy ; she listened, and doubt
you should have seen this darling girl, a white nockeloth, with a face as long s s never married.
She talks about the
•Sir,' said he, -I think you want tc cumscribed, but
my domestic happiness seemed to overshadow her brow.
length upon the floor, she jumped from
Then how she buised herself, and how she set
drown yourself.’
the moral law any time, but on Sundaj s girls now-a-days terribly, and is just as the bed and rushed
1 was complete. My wife was aii
past him into our
angel ot came a knock at the door, which made about it; tho young man felt as if he and
•You think right, sir; but what is that I
hateful
to the young men as she can be.
“preparation” days as long as th 0
love, kindness and fondness, good and pi- her tremble so much that she almost
at
fall
her
feet
and
V
to you
That night, about twelve o’clock, I
[Could
worship her.— law and the testimony both. And yc t
i ous, active and affectionate; and
Kate and I wore, as you may imagine,
my i wanted the courage to say “Come in."— It was late before T- wont home ho
•Nothing at all: 1 was only going tc
is a good man, and fond of a jok 2 happened to wake up. and I heard some- in convulsions of
is the true image of her mother. A young man
daughter
laughter! and Al.
entered
dressed,
|
that night ; but tire leap from the Main too in his
shabbily
in aunt Hap s room like somebody
ask you to do me the favor to wait a few | But
thing
wav.
quiet
who could't stand it any longer, threw
age and illness have brought me to the I the room, and made a low but awkward Brucke was no more thought of. He
minutes, and allow me to join you. Let last
he
came to hav > talking; so I wokq Kate, and we both the
How
the
world
in
extremity, and my conscience revolts : bow.
ghostly robes off from his hcsd and
,
came to the house
We couldn't cither of us
us draw close to each other, and, arm in
every evening, in or- such a daughter as Kate, and such , listened.
the idem of the bcFt child in the
‘I nog your pardon, miss,' said he,
shoulders, and to aunt Hap’s horror and
against
as he said, to
share
with
der,
them
make
out
what
it
the
his
was
so
take
we
arm,
can't imagine. I don' ;
;
son as Allan, I
leap together. The idea world sacrificing her life fur an old, useless ‘does Herr Schmidt live here ?'
got up amazement, rushed into the room in a
of making the journey with a pcrfecl
scanty earnings.
think aunt Wildfire could have beei 1 very quietly and opened her door a little
fellow. I cannot have much longer to
'kos sir.
What
is your pleasure ?*
perfect paroxysm of mirth.
a
About
as
he was gocrack and took a peep.
fortnight after,
a fitting person for a deacon’s wife
stranger, who has chanced to come foi live ; and I
just
While wo were yet rolling and
the Lord will pardon me
‘Are you his daughter llertha !’
hope
There sat aunt Hapzibnh, straight up
ing away one evening, he said to Berthe same purpose, is really rather interBut I forget that I hadn't told yoi !
for cutting off a few days or weeks from
‘1 ana.'
screaming, and aunt Hap was venting
‘Will you become my wife? I am
in
tha,
with
her
I
ruffled
have
not
bed,
Indeed,
aunt
nbout
great
night-cap her ire
esting.
experienced my lite, in order to preserve or
Hapzibah yet.—
anything
our
unfortunate heads, the
‘Then it is you that I seek. I come
prolong
only a poor clerk, but I am honest and You see. she is uncle Job’s half sister on, and an old shawl around her should- door upon and uncle
anything so exciting for some time ; ami that of my dear Bertha.'
Wildfire, who
I from your father.’
opened,
with
her
as
as
ers,
not
have
upright.’
I should
staring
eyes
big
thought that, in my
and since aunt’s death she has take!
had been awakened by the tun.ult, enter•for Heaven’s sake where is he ?—
‘You
are a fortunate man,
Bertha
friend,’
at
and
saucers
the
my
cast
to
foot
of
the
her
bed.
blushed,
l’retlast hour, so pleasant an occurrence
eyes
charge of the houshold, because Kati
ed.
exclaimed the young man ; ‘I have nev- ! What has happened ? Something must the ground.
would happen. C'ome, sir, for many
won’t bo housekeeper any way. She i: i! ty soon wo heard a noise like some‘What is the matter ?’ he inquired,
have happened—this is the first time he
i er seen a mure fortunate one.
What
love
‘Can
!
me, Bertha ?' ho asked a real cross old maid, the
you
straightest 1 body rapping with a little stick upon anxiously. ‘Is the house on fire ?’ Hut
years I have not made a request to any
has
all
call
misfortune
is
night.’
sheer
nonstayed
in
an
away
overflow of feeling.
your
again,
human being; do not refuse me this one, you
thinnest, sevcrcst-looking individual i the footboard.
one look around the room convinced him
‘The mistprtunc is not very great.’
and can be cured at once.
ToShe was silent, and did not raise her was ever
•Is it the spirits ?’ asked aunt
She drink:
1 assure you, I | sense,
which must be my la»t.
Hap.
my lot to see.
that the immediate danger to his house‘Oh,
what
shall
morrow I will make
and
father,
head
but
she
my
poor,
hold
will,
poor
out
her
my
;
came
the
hand.
He
you
answer.
and
to
‘Rap,
rap,
not
remember
rap,’
do
goes
sewing-societies
having ever spent so shall be the heir of all
strong tea,
hold was rather from the fire of aunt
I hear ?’
seized it, and kissed it fervently.
‘That
means
I
my possessions,
soliloher
nose
‘yes'
and talks solemnly through
suppose,’
The young man seemed to observe
Hap’s wrath, than from any other maand to-morrow night I will take the leap
said
*1
aunt
love
‘Bertha,’
‘I've
he,
immeasbeard
’em
you
and yet she is continually scolding am quized
Hap.
ever.’
say terial element.
the visible marks of anxiety with great urable :
t ie Main Bruekealone.
from
Butb
eforc
have
saved
three
life.’
for
you
my
raps
yes.’
So saying, the young man held out his
fretting, and gossiping and prying int< they give
I tell you what it is. Job Wildfire,’
I leave this world. I must sec your Ber- interest; then looking round the room,
A few days after, the young couple, other
The rapping continued.
business, in the most prohand; his companion took it, and he
people’s
said the irate spinster, ‘these children
i
be
‘Do
not
be
said,
dear
for
1
to
an
anxious
look upon one
tha,
frightened, my
‘Is it my father?’ she asked.
simply but respectably attired, and ac- voking way in the world.
then continued, with a kind of enthusiare possessed of Satan, and I won't stay
who is worthy the name of a human be- ^ girl : it is nothing of irreat imnortanee* companied by Herr Schmidt, went to;
‘Rap. rap.'
The funniest thing happened, the otli
asm, ‘So be it: arm in arm—and now
in the house with them another night.—
Your
father
last
an
old
acmet,
I
night,
where
were married in a cr
‘That
is
church,
aunt
to
mg.
herself
no,’said
in
they
ever
all
that
heard
Hap,
Ictus be quick about it; it is really
you
you
day,
l’retty going on for a deacon’s family.’
wlj.it can have made you so quaintance, who invited him to a tavern. quiet way.
sir,
When
‘But,
•Is
it
mother
came
out
man
?'
.uiaii
uuu
iViHu
aim
my
they
uu
lllU.
‘Aunt H ap has been holding a ‘circle’
charming to feel a human heart near me
had
some
wine
hut anil wife, an elegant
at
this
old
;
said
the
They
together
was
standage
early
carriage
‘Kap, rap.
had been down to Squire Peter's, (eve
I do not ask unhappy
in these last moments.
said Al, ‘with tho window curtain for a
when the landlord came for his hill, ing at the door, and a footman in rich
man, moved with compassion.
•Is
it
of
brothers
or sisters :’
any
my
what you are, good or bad—come, let us
rybody is a squire or a deacon or a cap
medium, and she has met with some as,i...
‘I believe it was my father's wealth.— your father’s friend had decamped, and l:_.1..
..
‘Kap, rap.’
tain bore) to spend the evening ; and the;
\. —t
down.*
revelations.’
left
him
to
the
score.
had
not
He
I am the only son of one of the richest
There was a pause, during which aunt tounding
pay
‘Come.’ said the happy husband to fell to talking about tho spirit-rappings
The elder of the two, who had at first
As for Kate and me, we couldn’t' say
and now the his bewildered wife, who looked at him so we
bankers of Frankfort: when I mention ^efficient money for this
seemed gathering all her powers for
ourselves
a
circle
Ilap
amongst
been in s> great a hurry to end bis exisgot up
a word
for laughing.
It didn’t take
name, you will be at once convinced man will not let him go until he is paid, with amazement.
We sat and sat, and sat for almost fif some for tremendous effort. At last uncle
tence in the waters of the river, now re- my
long to understand the whole thing
and declares that unless he gets his monshe
Before
she
could
of the truth of my assertion.
a word, the
fithutter
interrogated,
Frank
and
My
teen minutes,
gavi
by-and-lty
strained the impetuosity of the younger.
and then lie gave Al a scolding and sent
he will send him to prison.’
or died five
three were seated iu the carriage, driv-, the table a shove,
'Is it my spiritual partner V
yours ago, and left mo the ey,
just in sport ; bn
him to his room and told us to go to
'Stop, sir,’ said he, while his weary heir to an immense fortune. From that
‘To prison !—my father to prison !' ing
at
a
The
away
quick pace.
carriage Ell ie Peters told him to be still am
‘Kap, rap, rap.’
features of hi«
eve tried to examine the
lied and let him hear no more such disexclaimed
the
'Can
tell
me
a
that
has
before
!
one
come
girl.
‘Oh
in
conyou
hnusp
moment, every
in the wait
Lordy mercy,’ ejaculated aunt turbances ; hut he couldn't
splendid
stopped
just five minutes more, and if i
companion as well as th* flickering light tact with me has endeavored to deceive how much the bill comes to ?’
keep his
best part of Frankfort. They were re-! didn't move of itself in that time we'e Hap, ‘who'd ever have thought that
face straight while lie said it.
As for
of the nearest lamp would allow him—
‘Three florins and a half.’
ceived by a number of domestics, who 1
and defraud me. 1 was a child in innohusband, that is to be, was a dead
sat here, quic
So
we
all
my
it
give up.
aunt Hap, she hasn't spoken pleasantly
‘Stop, sir ; you seciu to be too young t« cence. trusting and confiding;
‘O, God !’ sighed the girl, ‘all 1 have conducted them te apartments decorated as could be, till I
man : why I’m e’en amo3t as
eduas a
to
am
my
good
tremble,
began
since that night; and the least allusion
leave life iu this way. I am afraid you
cation had not been neglected, and I docs not am > int to more than one llor- in the most costly style.
the tears came in Kate's eyes, when al widder.’
to ‘Jim Lamed’ or the ‘spirits,’ makes
are committing a rash act; for a man o!
I will go at once to Madame
but
i
in;
is
•This
mother's
said
T-to
heart.
1
continued
the
mistress,’
loving
your
at once the table began to move, and i
‘Kap, rap, rap, rap,’
possessed my
her groan and take on ‘awful’ about tho
your years, life must have still bright endeavored to associate
and bog of her to advance me the the servants ; ‘and her commands
a unin
Berg,
myself
you went faster and faster, and spun ronm spirits.
habits of young pooplo nowprospects.’
have henceforth to obey.
‘Can you tell ma your name ?’ asked degenerate
ion of love and friendship with good and money.’
My darling; and round ; and we were all frightenec
a-days.
‘Bright prospects !—in the midst o
‘Who
is
Madame
r*
Berg
wife,’ said he then, turning to Bertha, 1 most to death ; and ran out of the roon aunt Hap.
generous pe >p! \ but I found only hyporottenness and decay, falsehood and de‘The milliner for whom I work.’
*1 am Karl T-, one of the wealthi-! as bard as we could
who pretended
crites and impostors,
‘Kap, rap.’
go, and shut tin
ceit, vice and corruption! Come, let u>
[From Sprague's Annals of tho Amori -in Pulpit.]
‘But if Madame Berg does not ad- est men of this city.
A pause.
This house is, door
fricndchip for no other purpose than to
upon the table just as it was com
m ike an end of it.’
vance the money—what then ?’
The
and
those
servants
will
JOHN HANCOCK.
and
attend
on
of
themwealth,
the
after
us.
‘Rap,
rap,
rap,
rap.’
j’ours,
my
enjoy
doorway
ing through
Your experience partake
‘And so young!
I hold a pledge from you chat i
selves at my expense.
‘Well,’ says aunt Hap, ‘I’m very glad [Tho fnllowingsketchoe of .T< hn Hancock, g -andfriends, or girl hurst into tears.
we were al ;
you.
as you may
think,
My
Well,
sad
to
make
must have been very
you rather the villains whom I mistook for
1 riches will not corrupt
‘I am much afraid she will refuse.
Here a good deal frightened ; but Al laughec to see you, no, to hear you. I’m very fiOher of tho celebrated patriot, and minister of
your heart;
consider all creatures which have the huLexington, Massachusetts, from 1 CUT to 1752. wero
friends, and to whom I opened my heart, already owe her one tlorin, and she is it is. in the paryer-book of your poor at us, and said it was electricity, and i f' glad you've come, but I think you’d furnished by the Hev. Theodore Parker, of B -ston,
man form a brood of serpents.'
mother, written by your own hand : ‘If ho only had a battery, he’d show us tS better go away now, for you see I ain't whiten horn and brought up in thn parish In
me, and then laughed at my very hard.’
betrayed
'Oh, serpents are noble beings com‘For what purpose did you borrow thou wort to give me all the treasures
I quite clear in my mind that it’s proper which Mr. llanooek exercised his ministry.]
great deal stranger things than that
simplicity ; but in time 1 gathered expared with men ; they follow the impuls- perience, and my heart was filled with the money you owe her T
of the world, <) Lord, I would still re- and as it was
lie
;
In the period of Mr. Hancock’s minlate,
getting
though | for you to come here into my room at
es of their nature ; they arc no hypo
The girl hesitated to reply.
this time o'night. I ain't used to havin'
main Thine humble servant. For what we'd better go home.
distrust. I was betrothed to a rich heiristry, while the country was newly set]
I
and
virtue
on
their
crites, bearing
lips
‘You may trust me : I take the deep- is gold before Thee, that lookest into
i ess, possessed of all fashionable accom‘Now Lizzie,’ said Kate, as we wer .! men around in my room, and it kinder tied, and the hounds of estates not well
vice in their hearts.’
in your misfortunes, and I the heart ?
Thine is my heart, and walking along, ‘don't you say a won 1' flustrates me.’
; I adored her with enthusi- est interest
fixed, it frequently happened that his
plishments
*1 pity you from my heart ; hut there
'With that I thought Kate and I should
would find it difficult to setasm ; her
in father’s presence, for he'll be ver ;
love, I thought, would repay sincerely wish I could assist you ; but Thine it shall remain.’
parishioners
ihi.to
are
1—e
a
Tell
clerk
died.
Wc
many exceptions
have
certainly
•It is the Lord’s and thine, my belov-'
stuffed our hnndker- .1.. .t... t
poor
myself.
me
for every disappointment. But I I am only
angry about it ; and as for aunt Haf
miscrablc rule.’
soon saw she was
nothing more than a me for what purpose did you borrow ed Karl,’ whispered Bertha, and sank she would sot us down as hopeless ease s chiefs into our mouths, and held our j On such occasions, Mr. Hancock volun‘I have found none,’ said the youn.
! breath till wo almost burst a blood ves- j teered his services as arbitrator and final
in his arms.
at once if she knew it.’
fool, who wished to make me a that florin ?’
proud
man.
•Well my father is verv weak, and oc‘Hurrah for the leap from the Main
He would repair to the house of
and yoke all other men besides to
‘Yes,’ said Al, ‘but I'll bet a ha! sel, but if we had laughed I don’t be- ! judge.
slave,
‘Then it may bo a consolation, thougi
I broke off the casionally requires strengthning’; I bor- Bruekc !’ exclaimed T-, embracing Lizzie, that you can't keep the secret f lieve aunt Hap would have heard us, | one of the contending parties, and adher triumphal chariot.
have found one ii
a poor one, that you
she was so intent upon listening for her dress him
and selected a poor bill rowed that money to get a quarter of a his father-in-law.
by his Christian name, as was
you try ; you’ll be sure to let the ca t
this solemn hour. However much mei engagement,
him.’
the custom of the clergy, except when
out at some unguarded moment.’
‘speretual partner.’
sweet, innocent being, fowl for
!
to
charming
How
Commence'
girl—a
Business.—
arc given to falsehood, there are very few
I
fear
‘Under these circumstances,
‘Rap, rap, rap, rap.’ went the noise speaking to such as were technically call‘No indeed,’ said I, as earnestly a s
as I thought, who would be my life’s owr
Well, boys, we doubt not that you would
who lio in the hour of death, within sigh
‘It is ver y all the lime, a succession of little fire ed “001111011100.”
Alas ! I found her one day bid Madame Berg will not give you any like to rise high in the world and be- possible, and I felt it too.
“Joseph,” says the
angel.
neve
have
for
I
But
me,
of eternity.
that is
like a pace of fairy firc- minister, “1 hear
adieu, with tears and kisses, to e more. Here is one florin, but
you quarrel with neighcome good
dec.— saucy in you, Al, to insinuate such a explosions,
farmers,
merchants,
ding
^
told a falsehood in my life, and I wouli
valuables
crackers going off.
bor Reed"—if that was the name.—
youth whom she loved ; she had accept all I possess. Have you any
Here is a good motto for you. Begin at thing. I'm quite as close mouthed : s
T know what it is,’ whispered Kate.—
not, for anything in the world, enter upoi
ed me for my wealth only. My peace o which we could raise some noney
the lowest round of the ladder and keep you arc, at any time.’
“Why,” says the man, “we didn't really
the dark road with a lie upon my lips
She has left her window
when we got home, wo foun [) ‘Do you see ?
our horns together."
vanished ; 1 sought diversion ir Bertha considered fora moment.
Well,
“Ah, but I
get
mind
is
and
here
a
which
will
climbing;
story
and, therefore, when L tell you that l an trav.-l; everywhere I found the sum*
‘I have nothing,’ said she at length, illustrate what we want to say. One of aunt Hap sitting up in the dining-rooi n at the foot of the bed open by mistake, hear you quarrel with him—about your
mo
think
to
seem
as
'1
I...*
lw»,vLthe
and
stiff
Dot ft villaiu,
you
paper curtain keeps rat- lands I suppose it is.” “Yes sir.”—
hollowness, the sanv treachery, the s.inv
the most wealthy merchants of New taking red peper tea for a cold.
1...4
.r i it Kf m-in
I -.1111 t.-ll
i misery. In short. I became disgustci i On her death-bed, she entreated me not York city tells us how he commenced
‘Why aunty,’ said Al, ‘1 hope yo a tling, that’s all.’
1 “Well, take your deed and plan, and
trut'i
11,.
ain't sick.’
‘Surely enough.’ said I. ‘Well, i come over to Reuben's with me.”
ing you the simple, unvarnished
with life, and resolved to put an end thi ; to part with it ; there is nothing in the
s
It is a pity A1 can’t
•Indeed ?—that is interesting. And
‘Law child.' she said, with her usu; d this isn’t a joke.
world more sacred than her memory and
"1 entered a store and asked if a clerk
| They go together to the neighbor's
night to the pitiable farce.’
|
I eniov it with us-’
I must meet the only honest man that eve
the promise 1 gave her : but still, for my was wanted.
house, and after the usual salutations,
in
a rough tone, was groan when anything ails her; ‘yc
said
th
‘No,’
man,'
•rnfortunate
young
|
‘Never mind, we'll tell him in the
I saw in the world, when 1 am on th
never
well, and I’ve hec ill
very humble on the one side, and very
with tears of sympathy, ‘how deep father's sake 1 will not hesitate.’ With the answer all being too busy to bother know 1 aint
other,
coir
own
his
in
and
‘and
of
how
he wil I lofty on the other, the minister says :
morning,' replied Kate,
leaving it,
point
I confess I have bee: ! a trembling hand, she took the book I with me ; ovhen I reflected that if they dreadful low spirited lor a week or twi
I pity you.
ly
1
pany !’
“Well, Reuben, I have brought Joseph
I possessei l down from the shelf. ‘O, sir,’ said she. did not want a clerk they might want a it's enough to make a body down sic ]; i laugh.'
more fortunate than you.
‘Don't say a word that will lead her tc
‘Let me go alone, an l do you remai >1
with me to settle the quarrel he‘during many a sleepless nighj [ have j laborer, but I was dressed too fine for abed 10 see the way you young foil s'
a daughter, who came fort'
I along
a wife and
1
here. Believe me, there are many goo
I went to my lodgings, put on a carry on. a settin’ up nights and a fro | mistrust anything,’ said Al, when wi l tween ye—get your deed and your plan.”
the hand v f been accustom?d to enter the secret that.
from
immaculate
and
told him, ‘but be sure to have the win Then he
and honest people who could render 111 pure
so when 1
blank j
compared the two, heard the
The one has returned t , thoughts of my heart on the
rough garb, and the next day went into icin’ ; gals didn't use to act
the Creator.
j
u
charming for you. hoek them, and yo Him in the whiteness of her soul, an 1 leaves at the end of the book. I hope the same store and demanded if they did was young. It affects my spercts ama: dow open and the curtain down agaii i rival claims, went to the spot, attended
and I'll manage ti
are sure to find them.
d down
whoso writing not want a
of the other neighbors, and
no one will ever know
! hy some
porter, and again ‘No, sir,’ ingly to see my brother’s children, ar | see theagain to-night,
so will the other.’
will you promised me that : was the reeponso ; when I exclaimed in he a deacon, settin’ such an example.’
sport myself.’
i walked back and forth, looking at tho
Well, the first one 1 have found already
are ;
ol.
1
they
me
address,
‘Will you give
your
5!
hm
in
-to
itsell
You
believe
Kate and I didn'
But if life presents
you
may
I went into the hall to lay away ir y j
‘Certainly, my dear Bertha. Do noi despair almost, ‘a laborer ? I will work
j premises ; then, haviug libido up his mind
wis |, man. and permit me to visit your dough
much that night, but wrapped it lie would
so bright, 1 am surprised you should
i
say, “Take your axes and cut
But you must als alarm yourself; I will take care that at any wages. Wages is not my object; things, and didn't hear Al’s reply, b it ] sleep
ter to-morrow :
good warm shawls, we stood listening a some stakes.” They wore cut. “Drive
to leave it.’
Bu I must have employ, and I want to be as I came back l heard aunt Hap say,
vour secrets shall not be profaned,
honor that yo
ot
word
me
live
‘Oh, I ain only a poor old sickly mai 'will not your
now get ready, that we may go.’
‘Spercts Al, 1 am astonished at you ; aunt Hap's door. Jiy-and-bye the oh this stake down here, and pile some
useful in business.’ These last remarks i
inform her, or insinuate t
unable to earn anything, and who can ei
she left the room to put or attracted their attention, and in the end I von know I hain't no faith in spercts ; window curtain began to rattle.
stones around it.
That was done.—
Whilst
that
I
nr
whatever,
manner
in
.I her
any
‘Hap, rap, rap.'
dure no longer that his only child, an ai
and shawl, Karl T- (foi I was hired as a laborer in the basement ; and besides I think it's a sin to mal ;e
“Now drive that stako down thero. nnd
man.’ The old man held ou t her bonnet
rich
an 1 a
work
‘Are
here
?'
said
aunt
should
day
What would your fath •r
you
Hap.
the reader will have guessed that the and sub-cellar, at very low pay, scarcely use of 'em.
gel of a daughter,
pile some stones around that.” It was
sonn >. his hand.
‘Ilap, rap, rap.’
done accordingly. Then he woilld say.
night to maintain him, and cvcn^ si 1 *1 give you my word ; I am anxiou ; young man was no other than our hero' enough to keep body and soul together. say to such language, sir
‘I'm
afraid
it
aint’t
Of course I thought Al had been te 1times to procure him luxuries. No,
over the writing of the girl in th<
proper for you t( “Now, Reuben and Joseph, your line
In the basement and sub-cellar, I soon
I have spoken th
glanced
that
convince
to
a
you
to allow this longer, I must he a tyrant,
and his eyes filled with tears o; attracted the attention of the counting ling about the spirits, and consider! d come nights so. 1 think you’d bette; runs thero, and there let it run forever!
truth. My name is Wilhelm Schmidl book,
come in the
day time.’
barbarian.’
That is your land Joseph, and that la
emotion and delight as he read the out house and chief clerk. I saved enough that I had a right to be angry.
hire
;’
address
is
giving
-'
here
and
my
No reply.
•There, I thought so,’ said I, 'I kne iv
‘What, sir !’ exclaimed the other, a at the same time, a bit ot paper whic pourings of a pure and pious heart ; am for my employers in little things to pay
your land Reuben, and let us hare na
‘Did I ever know you in the flesh ?’
most terrified; ‘you have an only daugl
more quarrelling about this matter.”
when they had left the house together my wages ten times over, and they soon you'd tell aunt Hap that we had bei n
his
he drew from
pocket.
.’
Never talk to n ic
‘Hap, rap, rap.’
This clerical manner ot getting a /w>
%
I did not let any person to see the spirits.
ter sacrificing herself for your sake
and she was walking beside him with £ found it out.
‘And my name is ivarl '1-• l ar
swee
‘Was
first
name
John
what
?’
your
dictum rust it um was effectual. Thero
‘And with what patieuoe,
lako thes dignity of which she seemed entirely un about commit potty larcenies without re- about keeping asreret again.’
1-.
son of Anton
|
(the
‘Hap, rap.’
•What!' said aunt Hap, ‘have yc u
Substantial justice waa
he cast upon her looks of re- monstrance and threats of
was no appeal.
ness, what love, what perseverance!
on condition tha t conscious,
exposure, and
‘Was it George ?'
and hi r bank-notes, but only
see hor sinking under her toil
real exposure if remonstrance would no been to sec the sperets ? Marcy to us, I
done, litigation was avoided, and good
fete spect ami admiration,
I
until
house
this
leave
not
do
ol coinplaii it you
‘Hap, rap.’
feeling restored. His manner on such
They first went to Madame Borg, whe do. 1 did not ask for any ten hour law. thought I smelt brimstone when yc u
bedroom fo r
a
deprivations, and not a word She
‘Was it James V
worl s you from it. Waiter'
advance required, bm If I was wanted at 3 A. M. I never came in.
I'm amazed that young pe >.
occasions, and the assumption of authorr did not give the
Her
escapes front h®t pallid lips.
rest,
You
require
has always a woi J this gentleman.
as you have
been, tl ie
‘Hap, rap, rap.'
the young man that Bertha wa; growled, hut told everybody to
^ and starves, and still
ity attending it, procured him the titlo
go homo pie brought up
! Schmidt.
Good-night. To-morrow yo- assured
‘Oh ! deary me, I do believe it's Jin 1 of
this praise Mr and I would see everything was
children of a deacon, should coun tenant ie
0f love, an affectionate smile for her fat!
„
Certainly
Bishop Hancock—not a very pleasant
t au angel.
whatevc
under
right.—
but
see me again ;
will
1
Lamed.
he
when
marrici
1
thought
|
name to the men who gave it.
do no t x_. valued higher than the money lie I loaded off at daybreak packages for the such things.’
this
happen,
may
;
circumstances
Sarah
he'd
C'asswcll
better
suicide
a’
me.'
had
The following story illustrate* his aelfhad asked for. They pawned the book morning boats or carried them myself.—
Ry this time Al was laughing rea< y
‘Sir, and you want to commit
I forget the word you have give me.
‘Hap, rap, rap.’
reliance and independence. In the 1stand the required sum was mado up.— In short, I soon became indispensable to to kill himself. ‘Bravo Lil,’ said li ?i
Are you mad T
man had men
the
name
young
The
11 ie!
done it now. I was only tel IBertha was overjoyed.
•Bare I murder that angel f
‘Mrs. Lamed always did let her* If j i ter part of his ministry, while ha pea
strut
my employers, and I rose and rose until ‘you have
tioned, as well as the large sum,
a
I wonder what she'd sa; quite sgod, but still hale and vigoMoa,
•But if you spend all your money to I became the head of the house, with ing aunt Hap sho had better take a hoi “ above me.
thought pierces my heart like daggei the old man with astonishment ; but be
remarked the young m in, ‘on wha money enough as you seo, to give me of brandy for her cold. I hatin’PSaid a now if she knew hor husband, that' and not a little disposed to use authprisaid the old man, sobbing.
com
day,’
his
himself,
wii ic fore he could recover
?’
tvoril about the spirits.’
dead, and that she’s a wcarin’ mouruin ty, the two deaeons, and. perhaps,others
‘Sir, you must have a bottle of
any luxury or any position n mercantile
and the wait will you live to-morrow
pinion had left the house,
Of course 1 felt flat enough. ‘Prct )’ for, was my speritual painter, and com in the church, thought it waa n 'ceasary
not know, but I trust in Go 1.— man may, desire for himself and children
do
‘I
with me; I see a tavern open yonder.bed-room
his
him to
|
cr came to light
to put some cheek upon thr good old
I shall work the whole night through.’
in this great city.” j Prisoner’s Friend ] doin’s’these, goin’ to see sperotr, chi l- to see me every night ?'
Como, you must tell me your history
worn out, ho soo x
l will th ,n j where, wearied and
no
have
if
objection,
and, you
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Hobribi.e Murder at the State:
An appeal ik behalf of the El lsA Slander on Mr. Giddinos.—The
Report of the Departments.
ident, or tho bogus democratic party
went to his house to y roposc that they Prison.—The State Prison at CharlesAccompanying the President's Message,arc following, from a report of Mr. Giddings’
that slavery should be extend- 1 roBTii Benevolent Society.—Th is
ntcndcd,
should have Ruling Elders in the church. town was again made the scene of a most the reports of the different departments.— speech, explodes a slander that had a
;<1 there ; or else a cheat was practiced ( ocicty is a recent organization of 1 adies
It was thought to he a difficult matter melancholy tragedy yesterday morning, We present such al**tracts of these as will very extended circulation in the late
ELLSWORTH:
«n»rrect information on the topics cmto propose the business to so lofty a man resulting in the death of Mr. Galen C. convey
.ipoti the Southern propagandists, by I or the ‘alleviation of the wants of the
campaign:
hmeed therein.
FRIDAY MORNING DEC. 26, LI.30.
—so the ablest of the deacons undertook Walker.
and it would
Warden.
The
Mr.
ask
I
Bennett
of
making the fair show they did. It is ccily ones around us
Deputy
particMississippi.
Secretary of Treasury's Report.
it—after the following fashion : “We ulars of the horrible aifur are as follows :
the member from Ohio whether, he, on
which was the real; 1 creby present some of its claijns and
immaterial
now,
V.
!i.
I'AI.M
the
American Newspaper Agent j
KU.
During the fiscal year ending June 30th, a former occasion ever uttered this lanthink, sir," said he, “that on account of between 7 and 8 o'clock, just after the
u the authorised Agent for thi* paper in the cities
muse for such reprehensible conduct,
1850, the receipt into the Treasury were
bjects, for considciatioil of the public,
that is here attributed to him.
I of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and is
your groat age, you ought to have some usual morning devotional exercises had From Customs,
guage
£04.022.803
c see that the President and his abet1
ts object, as stated in its
IV
to
take
advertssiuents
and
subby-laws is, “to
duly empowered
assistance from the church, in your nu- been concluded in the chapel of the pris- From Lands,
8,917,045 will send it to the Clerk to be read.
scriptions at the rates required by us. Ilia receipts :ors, through sufferance, or
ac- t irni.sh clothing
made to moot the
labors.” “Ah,” says on. and while the prisoners were passing Misce llaneous and incidental,
positive
rendy
.mrrous arduous
The
Clerk
read
as
follows:
will
be
His
Offices
977,033
are—
regarded as payments.
Mr. Hancock, who knew what was com- out in file, ? convict named James McGee,
‘‘1 look forward to the day when there Boston, Scollay's Building; Nr.w York, Tribune don, were the cause of all the troubles s rants of any persons who may need such
N. K. Cor. Fifth and
Total receipts,
Buildings;
Puiladki.ciiia,
I
am
old
“I
know
and
1
73,918,141
a
I
from
the
ranks
and
a
shall
be
in
the
handed
insurrection
servile
and had it in their(power to ■ ssistance." A committee
n Kansas,
ing,
suppose
stepped
ChestiYut Streets.
Balance in Treas'y, July 1,1850, 18,931,970
consisting of
for note to Mr Walker, on which was writSouth ; when the black man, armed with
am feeble, too—1 th ink the church
■estorc peace there at any moment.— i vc ladies, has been chosen to “visit the
British bayonets, and led on by British
their kindness. But how do they pro- ten the words, “you have not treated me
j
Total receipts with Ikilance. £92.850,117
rbis is evident from the fact, that all n bo les of those who perchance
•
may reofficers, shall assert his freedom, and
Oh," said the dea- like a man," or something of a similar
The cxpenditur«,8 were
pose to help me?"
hat was required to bring peace, if < uirc assistance, and forthwith
While Mr. Walker was in the Civil, foreign intercourse'and mis<eon, “they thought they would appoint import.
wage a war of extermination against his
FOR 1857.
|
report to
here is peace irow, was to remove his 11 he society
two Baling Elders to divide the care of act of reading it. McGee
drew a shoe
cellaneous,
and in no ease is
£25,274,334 master; when the torch of the incendiclothing
tthc church wita you.
But they did not knife, which had been concealed in his Interior, pensions and Indians,
3,872,827 ary shall light up the towns and cities of
officials and appoint better men. i n possession of the society delivered to
uffianly
CLUBBING
10,948,197 the South, and blot out the last vestige
wish to do so without your consent.”— clothes, and quick as thought, plunged War,
Now is the time to sul**oril>o for your local' .ecompt, the disreputable and partial j t ny person or persons, until the true
14,077,047 of
“Well, I should like it,” said he—“per- it into him. the blade penetrating the Navy,
Slavery. And though I may not
of public debt, interest
Redemption
ncrits of their case has been ascertained
mock at their calamity, and laugh when paper, and the time to secure good reading udge, might as well have been removed
haps they would choose you to the office." abdomen, jnst above the groin. At the
and premium,
12.770,390
n June as in
their fear comcth, yet I will hail it as the for the
December. The drunken • y the personal observation of some one
The deacons concurred in the opinion.— moment of the wound, Mr. Walker grapwinter
an
evenings. By arrange- j1
long
Total expenditures,
Shannon who was appointed to If rulrd c f the committee.
72,948,792 dawn of a political millennium.’’
'•They could'ntdo better; you might be pled with McGee, and several of the
mont with the Publishers wo can offer the
Mr. Giddinos.
Docs the gentleman
of great help to mo. llut what do you prisoners immediately sprang forward to Balance in Treasury, June 30, 1850,
>v Donclson, might have been removed
Its regular meetings are held
every
10,901,325 from Mississippi hssett that 1 ever utter- following inducement to our friends to sc- i
think is the business of Ruling Elders !" seize the murderer, hut ere they could
or his infamous conduct, as well before 1
The
on the 4th of March,
debt,
'hursday
public
evening, at such places as it
ed
those
words
?
saith he. “Oh," said the aspirants to master him, he had again stabbed the ofcure us new sul weriliers
1853, amount'd to the sum of £09,129.937.
I he destruction of
Mr. Bennett, of Mississippi.
1 ask
I-awrcnce, as now.— lay be invited by members or other inthe office, thinking the difficulty all over, ficer. the knife entering betow the left
For $30,00, for twenty sulwriliers one
27, and was suJ*soquontly Increased to liijuidthe
he ever uttered
whether
lo
if
the
removal
of these men peace < ividuals, and commencing at half
“wc will leave that to you—you are a ear. severing the jugular vein, and caus- at the debt of Texas,
gentleman
by
the
sum
of £2,750,past
by
learned man, and have studied the his- ing immediate death. None of the reg- 000. which gives the public debt at £71‘879,- j them, and if he did. 1 ask him whether year, in advance, we will give the person | las been restored, the President had it s is o'clock : for the
purpose of making
arc
his
now
?
sentiments
ular
of
It
the
Church.”
said
officers
the
were
at
has
since
lxvn
the
hand,
reduced
to
the
one
of
of
he,
937,27“S'ars*
"Yes,”
club,
they
forming
Pic-i j n his power at any time to make
prison
tory
copy
peace- J nd repairing clothing suited to its obMr. Giddinos. I will answer the torial
“I have studied ecclesiastical history a and the chaplain. Kev. Mr. Hempstead, sum «d* £30,903.909,<4. In making this reFamily Bible,” worth $0,00, with one iVhy did he not do it ? The
the
sum of
duction,
03
has
do
£40,910.027
for
I
not
blame
j gentlemen kindly,
question j ccts.
good deal, and paid particular attention rushed towards McGee and struck him | been
paid f*r the principal thereof, and £4.- him. I hope God may forgive his ignor- thousand F.ngravings, and one copy of Scars; nay be asked,—and it will be when all
Their extra meetings have also been
to Church discipline and government, and over the head with the large Ilible, in
on
009,882 31. for
portions of it ance, for he has been misled by men who j ‘•Bible History” 700 pages, which sells for he
I think 1 know what the Ruling Elders an attempt to knock him down, but fail- redeeme 1 before premiums
good that Pierce ever did, shall 1 eld, to supply immediate wants. Dothe sum of I
maturity,
sating
ought to do." “We leave it wholly to ing to do so. lie then seiz’d him by th £14.000,441 39 by paying in advance, and ought to have known better. 1 have $3,00 and one copy of Peterson*s Indies ; lave been forgotten, and his name only alions of money, cast off clothing, or
seen language in letters going forth from
you to say what yrart ot your labors they hair of the he id and held him until tl o leaving the public debt, on the loth day of
National Magazine.
emembered ns being coupled with the « nything necessary to the remaking and
this hall, and various quotations, attrishall attend to. remarked the deacons. arrival of further aid. when he was put November, 1850, £30,903,909 04.
For
advance
outed
to
me
1
$22,50
for
have
;
seen
them
fifteen
subin
and
convevcd to a dungeon.
lisgraceful scenes in Kansas—why he epairing thereof. Cloth and bedding of
irons,
pay
quoted
«-Well, then," said the Bishop, “I should
Postmaster (Ienerai/s Report.
Mr. Walker had serve 1 in his official
by older members, who ought to have scribers we will give a copy of the Bible and permitted the raid of the Missourians, t ny kind, arc hereby solicited and will
dike to have one of them come up to my
From this report wc gather the following
known better. If I have ever uttered one
dvt'iise before meeting on Sunday, and capacity at the prison about eight years.
tnd the capturing of the ballot boxes in 1 ic gratefully received. All necessary
On the 13th of Juno, 1850, there wore'
copy of Peterson’s Magazine.
He
had
borne
an excellent
then
and
out
of
the
horse
barn,
always
reputa- 25,505 post office, being an increase ofi such sentiments there is record for it and
get my
For
for
twelve subscribers, a copy ;hc first instance ?
Judging the man epairs to be made on any garments will
$18,00
1 ask when and where they were spoken ?
saddle ’nit* and bring him up to the door, tion as a disciplinarian, an.l those under 4604 in four years.
his
he
acts,
to sec justice ie done at the meetings of the society.
of
the
oy
neglected
I
hare
no
nnr
Bible.
ricol/ecliun
his
were
satisfied
with
founcledgc
On tlio 12t!iof June there were in opera-1
and hold the stirrup while I gut on.—
charge
of
uniformly
rendered to the actual citizens of Kan- Vll who arc interested in this matter, arc
He had been tion nearly 8000 mail routes, the total length ever haring uthred such a scntimtnl.
The other may wait at the church door, his manner of treatment.
For $15,00 for t*‘n subscriliers one
copy of
and hold him while 1 get off; then alter familiar with criminal institutions for of which was estimated at 235,042 miles, j
because it would athwart the
Partial Deafness ami Discharges from fiodi'y s Lady’s Book, one Copy of Peterson’s. <as,
pri- ■cspeetfully invited to attend the mect£0.035,474. These mail routes were I
costing
the
served
in
an
official
he
him
to
many
may bring
years, having
up
meeting,
view
in
divided as follows: 22,323 miles of rail-, the Ear.—Dr. Hartley, Princi]«l and Prohad
in
the
mary
object
For $9,00 for six subscriljors one
repeal of ngs, and aid and encourage by their"
copy of
steps. This is all of my work 1 ever can capacity at the State Prison in Concord, road ; 14.951 miles of steamboat ; 50,453! prietor of the Philadelphia Ear Institution,
The society
M-.ssouri
extension
of ircscncc and assistance.
*
N.
and
Compromise—the
in
like
Elders
do
for
institutions
to
the
H.,
consent
let
criminal
Ruling
of coaches, and nearly J-54JHMI inferior is now in New York City, and generously (mnicy’s Lady's Book.
to
tends
its
thanks
those who
icreby
rae." The office has remained vacant to in Connecticut. He was a brother of grades. The increase during the hist fiscal i offers to attend nil persons suffering from afslavery.
F<*r .<»>,!hi for four subscribers, one co'
*
.y r,j
nrr»sr*nt. ilav.
Dr. Clement A. Walker. Superintendent year was nearly 20,000 mil *s of railroad ; fections of the Ear, without charge, until
If freedom is triumphant in Kansas, lave thus aided and encouraged it, and
steamlxmts ; 1250 coaches and 82,000 j cured, thereby proving his success umspuil- Peterson’s.
The following shows that he could be of the I.unatic Hospital at South Iloston .‘.32
Ll*o to inosc wno nave mane conations
r_;___ J_
x* l__i t*_
or shall be, it will be in spite of the efl.sl. and lUMhs’tincr the
fr,„n
F ir $3,50 one
facetious as well as episcopal, lie once —was a native oi nciuei, .Me..—uoout
copy of the Am,ri,.n« nn,l
>f money, clothing, and other articles all
swindled
•
and
the
miles
were
added
to
the
of
Pierce
extension
of
the
Aurints
10,238
xforts
by paying sclf.styled
slavery
length
visited a wealthy farm* r one of his best 13 years of age, a:ul leaves a wife anil
Between the 1st of July, 1852, horbit.mt fees in advance, and the infliction om' ,',T.vuf GyJey'«
routes.
if which have been of old and benefit.
in
view
of
Lady'sBook.
;—and
C
four
children
in
harlestown.
democracy
to-day
fiiends, who was in the habit of making
and 1st of July, 1850, the railroad service of *till more serious evils, by permitting the
E<>r v
one
There will be an extra meeting of the
McUoe is serving a sentence of twelve was increased 10,177 miles,
him presents from time to time. He
copy of the American and what has been attempted, and the little
the application of dangerous remedies by inexexhibiting
°u<‘
next Monday evening Dec. 2‘Jtli
went to visit the family once ; it was in years for an attempt to murder his wife fact that within that time this description of perienced, ami unskilful hand*.
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It will be seen that the ladies arc
Drowned in Gouldaboro’ Dec. l ltli
laudable enterprise of
engaged in the
relieving the wants of the destitute in inst., George Pherson, son of John and
to the extent of their means, Eunice Pherson aged about twenty years.
our midst,
It seems that he with a number of oth*
the generosity of our citias
far
and as
We hope the gentle- er young men, were skating on Jones'
zens will allow.
let the ladies be alone in pond when ho, coming suddenly upon a
men will nBt
work.
There is something for thin place in the ice, broke through;
this good
and before any assistance could be renthem to do in this matter ; and the
dered
from his companions, sank to the
lend
their
assistance, show
sooner they
their benevolence, and manifest a char- bottom never again to rise alive.

Sorrowful, indeed, were wo made to
feel when it was reported that,
“George
Pherson is drowned
but moro sorrow1 iHBF.Li. Eclipsed.—The counsel of
ful were we, when we beheld his cold
Huntington, on trial in New York for and lifeless
body after it was drawn from
forgery, concede the fact of his guilt.— the water, and witnessed the
great and
acknowledge everything alleged in the irreconcilable
grief of his parents, at the
indictment,—exaggerate to the greatest sudden and
very unexpected death of
possible extent the criminal acts of the their worthy and devoted son. But
poor
client,—and swell the amount of h
George is gone ! and his remains now reforged paper to the incredible sum of
pose peacefully in the cold earth, and
twenty millions of dollars,—for the pur there
may they remain till the last trump
pose of setting up the plea of—ln.-anity ", shall
proclaim “Victory over Death.”
f'F'The schooner
Cincinnati!*
ofj Boys, a word of caution to you, as we
Ellsworth, sprung a leak when within arc anxious that the sudden death of
five miles of Thatcher's Island, in a! George, should he a
warning to others.
NVc do not say that it is wrong for boys
heavy blow, a week ago last
and filled and sunk. The captain and to skate, but to do so on weak, or
deep
crew were taken off about an hour before ponds, is
generally very dangerous, and
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and carried into Bucksport. It was a and where you indulge in this
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nan-ow escape for the crew.
and never let your love of skating lead
into imprudence.
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The Most Successfull Remedy.
For Coughs of every description fur Bronchitis, hoars ness, and Chronic Pulmonary

Complaints m general.

The European Cough Remedy
1« deserving the eofidence and a fair trial by all
I bewho are suffering from the above disorders,
lieve that in ail these di-orders it has no equal.—
During the past year I have made up near ten
thousand little*, and ha\e reeieved hundred* of
letters, many of them from persons who had been
suffering for months, and some even for years, and
who had tried everything that had been roe. mended by physician* and friend* in vain, but by the
blessing of God they were speedily cured by the
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Iven before tin? public more than 20 y« ap
deservedly jmpular in tin* rare of
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cling
SHIPS’ CABINS AND PARLORS.
C.V UK I AUK r A1 N TI Mi,
Oil Burnished and Water Proof (iilding.
Looking Classes & Picture Frame* Re-Gilde

Onurir -*h and Merchants -er,
*^fKorsale by
the Enitni State*. British Fownta
Sion., and other Countries. And bv

j

SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER.
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SMITH FAIRFII.D.
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S«',v v. liii*irl*oue. W;*..! .’Is. ]*• !
Calh.uv Crack.-1 H-i* Gall .>f ail kind.
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♦
I*"t in
Sjp-ep. G ir *. ji| (’.in'*. !{},.• imntisrr
Bn.-* of Animal-, External Poin-mx Fail,! 1
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U inti.iw«*. Burns and S.\alds, Clullbui.i.s.
(’hap
fH’d Hand*. Cramp*, Contra. *ioi a ..f the Mu*
rle*. Strellmir*. We.jkne#* of the Joint.*, Cake i
Breast.*. Sore Nipple-. File*, «kr.
fffFamphl. t* eratuit«Mi*l\ furnished by atpu.t
with Testimonials of iu» utility.
9All oi*rl« r« addiesstnl to t}|.• Proprietors, M. i
Ti. Kts Jt Co., Loekjmrt, N. V.
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Accumulation, $325«000-

Verdigris

<

f>ry

BLACK SILKS

BLACKSMITH SHOP

Wednesday

RECEIVED from

Jl'ST
Largest assortment <>f

Albany

v

aN

tin

COOKING AND PARLOR

BOSTON

for

COOKING,

FiDoen per Cent

cash, than

can

be

TIUST

bought

Cheaper.

for in the

county.

'WA.IR.E,

Zinc, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Stove Pipe, Pump.4
and all kinds of articles usually
kept in a Stov
Establishment. Connected with the shop are tw
experienced workmen, who will always be on han
to do any kind of
copper, sheet iron anti Job work
at the shortest
notice, and warranted to give sath
faction.
N. B.

Come and

sec

and you will

believe.

Ellsworth Oct. ‘id. 1856.

39tf

War in Kansas! I
A LL persons indebted to the Suhflcrihei
1
either by note or account, prior to Noi
17, lS)o, must call and fettle immediately, n
I
shall
not hold myself responsible for th
j
consequences.
“A word to the wise is sufficient.”
asa McAllister, m. dEllsworth, bept. 17, *5G.
34 l

A

Black Silks.
NOTIIER large lot of

Black Silk

just received and will be seld cheap by
4*

A. ROBINSON.

just

BLACKSMITHING

Ladies Cloths.

offered f«*r sale in Ellsworth.
Among whicl
may he found the Acadia and Republic Cooking
the best patterns out. Also
ever

(*enessee \ aley, Woodland, (Iranitu State and Han
gor Klevutet] Oven, together with Franklin, Par
h,r» Box, Cylender, Five Flames and all kinds e
stoves.
All of which 1 will sell

Shop

petition

STATE OF MAINE.

STOVES,

MONROE YOUNG

application

L»r

Bugs,

Shot

Turpentine

Insurance

Fire

many

medicine

a

Caps.

December 1, 1856.

MA

ca.se*

they

RICH AND FASHIONABLE

>

throughout, and conveniently arranged
Suiil house is situated ou Pine street, uea
It will be sold o
the dwelling in whioh T reside.
reasonable terms, or let to a good tenant. Be in
near the busmens part of the village, is a dosirabl
location, and presents a rare chance to secure a goc
residence.
Inquire of
C. R. P. CHAMBERLATN.
31tf
Haworth, Aug. 25, 1896.

m

--

NEW

i

money must ail be sent at one :im
for any of the Clubs.
Subscribers in the British Provinces. wh<
send for clubs, must remit 3»> cents extra oi L
every subscriber, to pay the Amarican postag
to the lines.
Address,
L. A. GODKY, 113 Chestnut .St. Philadel
Iw47
jhia, Pa.

or For sale.
NEW HOUSE—two story—finish^

MEDICINES,

MEXICAN MIST A NO J.INIMENT,
Townscud'a, Morse's, Warren's, Kelleycs am 1
Shakers’ Syrup and Sarsaparilla ; Weaver’s Cank
TIIE: er and Salt Rheum
Arnold’s Vital Fluid

NSW GOODS

Harper’s Magazine.

To Beat,

PATENT

di

quick

Sept. 26,

Terms,

an absence of several
years
has resumed the practioe of LAW, in Ells
worth, llanouok County, Me.
Office up stairs, ectrauoe next door from Peok’
Store.
4.’>-tf

o

jLast Call.

for 1857.

A FrER

LAW,

CHARLES LO'tVELL
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Holloway's

prepared

--

cash in advance. cn«
copy one year, $3. Two copies one year
Three
$f>.
copies one year, $(>. Five copie*
one year, ami an extra copy to the per*on
sending the club, making six copit's, £10.—
Eight copit's one year, and an extra copy t<
the person sending the club, making nine copies, $12. E ever, copies one year, and an extra copy to the person sending the club, making twelve copies, $20. ti^The above Term:
cannot be deviated trom, no matter how main
are ordered.
Special Clubbing urith oilier Magazines.
Godey’s Lady’s Book and Arthur’s Uom<
Magazine both one year for $3 «>0.
Godey’s Lady’s Book and Harper’s Maga
zinc both one year lor £4.30
Godey’s Lady’s Bo k, Harpers Magazine
and Arthur’s Home Magazine one year £(>.00
The al>ovc is the only way we can club \\ it]

J. S. RICE,

removal

___

..

fcj- The

Ellsworth, Maine.

jy Office in Tisdale's Block, on State St.

—

I lie condition ol
mortgage to me
Paid mortgage having been broken, I claim tc
foreclose the same.
THEODORE O. WOODMAN.
3w47
Bucksport, Dec. 0, 1836.

Lady’s Bonk

22

I T^lIK
of Phthisic, with severe Cough
*
communicated by Mr. Rrewst-r, Postmaster at Curj mutualbetween the subscribers was dissolved by
consent on the lf.th day of August last.—
tis Comer. Aug. 20., 1*«»3.
All
Mr. Samuel
persona indebted to the said firm are hereby
j
Rev. Wai ter Clarkk—I)>nr S,r
make payment to J. M. Hale, wko
by Dr. J. C. AYER,
requested
Kennebec
Me.,
county,
Shaw, residing In Greene.
ia duly authori»rd to receive the same.
Practical and Analytical Cfcemiit, Lowell, Man ha* been afflicted with the Phthisic for a number
J. M HALE.
Fuck Sift Crs. per Box. Five Boxes ro& $ 1.
of year*. For the past Winter he was so distressed
1>. ti. EATON.
for breath that he could not lay down.—At la.-t.
SOLD BY
of the European Cough Remedy, he sent
Mo«*s Hale ami Calvin <1. Peck, Ellsworth ; Shaw hearing
J
M
Hai
r
will
continue
business
at the old
it.—He
wa*
!
for a bottle, and commenced taking
Sales.
A Co., Cherry fitdd ; W. L. Aldcn, Bangor. By
atand of Hale A Eaton. No. 3 Main Street, where
relieved by the first d«*se. and from that THE
subscriber would
dealers in Medicine everywhere. 11. 11. llav, greatly
a
*
general assortment of Goods may be found as
time rested well at night. A few bottles completall such and the ‘‘Rest of Mankind,
Portland,general agent for the State. eoplyv'2'Jj ed the cure, and he now desire* to recommend the that n<hotify
42tf
cheap as at any store in Ellsworth.
has removed his
medicine to others, as he is fully asaured that it
m*\v
via
i* worthy of the utmost confidence.
accounts MUST be
THE NEWSPAPER RECORD.
; The following has just been reeieved from John
settled
or
will be
A Collection o f Stw*paprr Facie and Statistics, c. n
Dresser, Esq., agent for Paris, Me., dated Nov. k. at hi? NEW STORE at the West end of the Bridge
fllllE subscriber manufactures, and keeps con- 15>o4
lutning
left for collection.
in connection with hi? Steam-Mill.
He will kee
A stantly for wile, at the
A COMPLETE LIST OF NEWSPAPERS
Dear Sir—You will recollect that when you! constantly on hand a general assortment of FI R
S. PADELFORD & CO.
were here 1 had a severe cough of three months', NIT IKE,
IN TUB
1S56.
13lf
I had tried all the cough medicines I
UNITED STATES, CANADAS f GREAT BRITAIN,
On the west end of the bridge, PLUGS AXD standing;
cv»uld obtain without success. Your medicine ha*
The owlv reliable work of the kind iu the w ai.p
WEDGES,
cured it. It has also cured many of my neighbors.1 FEATHERS, BEDSTEADS, Ac. ; and i«
Art invaluable a«<u<i*nt lo the Keillor, Book Publisher
prepare I
Please send me some more medicine immediately.
to
do all kinds of CABINET and TFRNEl , and Genera! Advertiser sTollH)pp
O receipt of fg. it wrill be
JOHN DRESSER.
re(wid hv mail, toany part
Yours, Ac.,
WORK.
oflhe country
LAY and BKoI'HKK I’uMiahers
All Orders promptly attended to, and favors
Rev. T. Oliver, West Water*iHe, testifies to the
.im
.No
<1 Dork street. Tbiladelphl
thankfully receive*!.
of
a lady. who, to all appearcure
extraordinary
2.r»tf
Ellsworth, July lath, I8.'»t>.
that it
I. A. Mt'RClI A CO.
ance, wa* in the last stage of cosumption
STATUS I.IKK INSURANCE
A
was thought she could live but a short time.
27tf
Ellsworth, Aug. 1st, 1856.
COMPANY.
single bottle cured her cough, and she speedily reBro. Oliver states that he known* anothcovered.
_nr_
E.TAS
returned from Boston and is!
PAPTIPTTT AD NOTTHP
*>o. u’j uroaa—lour doors south Irom
now opening a new Stock of
NEW YORK CITY.
with the Phthisic, with a severe cough, who was
Milk St. Boston.
on
a
as- completely cured by two bottles of the Universal
Branch Office,
Pha nix Building,”.Boston
sortiucnt of
j Cough Mixture.
Offer
for sate at low
(Hear of Congress Street )
which
be
found
some
new
and
each
I Trial bottles 25 et*. each. Large bottles
may
dcsir-1
among
Boots.
Shoes. Hats and
1
able styles of Ca-hmere Plaids, Thibet-, Lyoneses,!
and
White Lead
containing the quantity of four small ones, “5 ct«. Linseed Oil
Alpaca-, Silk Indiana*, Poplins, I> Pages, Caroline • •f the best quality and style*. A large lot ot j
Agents supplied by the Proprietor, Cornish, Me.
Zinc White
Spts
JOSEPH B COLLIN*. Vrm't
JOHN EAD1K A>c'y
Plaids, Mohair Lusters, a choice lot of new patterns Cl flTOM WORK, sujtrrior to any thirty to he found
Sold in Ellsworth bv C. ti. Peck ; Mnekias, C.
Vamibhcs
Pure
well established and perfectly reliable Inaiilu'
of 1) Lain*, all Wool D Laines, Plaid Silk and Wool elst when in this market, all of which will be sold
Longfellow; Steuben, S. Dyer; and by agents and
Colors in oil
JL iut!«mi. i* now issuing policies upon the lives of
Japan
Velentias, Plaid, Stripe and Plain Silks of all at a living profit, for Cn>h. ftt the Kll-w.-rth Shot medicine dealers throughout the country. 4U ti
;
Colo: g«»>d healthy persons on /'<•■ C'ash tyslrm. at the lowest
Store.
together with a full assortment of
CHARLES Alt DOM ALD.
grades and prices, M Antiques and
rate* of premium roneietenl with security, either with
common Drugs and Window(ilass.2 .y6
<>r without participation in profits.
N. II. The subscriber will sell hi* Stand, Store
! At a Court of Probate holder, at Ellsworth,
and Dwelling, centrally situated, on reasonable
INVESTMENTS.
within and for the county of Hancock, on
term*. For particular*, see the undersigned.
This Company is restricted in the Investment of its
of December, A. D.
the fifth
Funds to Bonds and .Mortgage* on inrtun‘>er«<! Real
from 75cts to $1,75, Waterloo, Empire, Hay State1
C McP,
1856.
Ksuu-, and Culled Slates City and Mate stocks
and Watervelett Shawls. A large lot of ail wool*
Ali. person* having account* with me of more
A statement of the present condition of the Companv
of Gillman Crime adminis- ^IMIE Subscriber has taken a
a
the
and Silk and Wool Cashmere Shawls, from $7 to* than four mouth*
must hailance the
ratei of premium, labia of losses already paid, and si
standing,
the West end «f the Bridge, where th< 1
trator of the estate of Elias I. Hitching*
$16,00 (warranted free from Cotton) Lancaster and "ame, ty ca*h or note,
J
other
C.
I
McD.
necessary informal i«n respecting tf e subject of
immediately.
French Bed Spreads 10 | 4 11 | 4 12 | 4 Wool1
late of Orland in said County, deceased repre- Messrs. Joy once carried on the business, where h< Life Insurance, can be obtained, on application to
Ellsworth, Oct. 183ti.
40-Gm
will attend to the call.-* of all who muy want
Blanket-, Ladies new style Cloaks and Capes,
of
estate
said
deceasthe
that
!
senting
personal
SCO H. ELLIOT A CO.
Hoods, Gents Shawls extra size and heft, Childebts, which
ed is not sufficient to pay the
AliKXIN Eos THE N. E. Sl'ATBS
drens Shawls,
he owed at the time of his death by the sum
3n>36
Button,
Sept,
38; I'M
IIaxcock rs.—At the Court of Coonty Commission|
of three hundred dollurs and praying for a li- done in a neat and commodious manner
A chan
er* begun and held at Ellsworth
within and for
cence to sell and convey so much of the real of custom is solicited.
ENOCH L. BROWN.
said County on the fourth Tuesday of April A.
as may be necessary for
1«56.
Ellsworth, .Vept.
iidtf
D. one thousand eight hundred and filty-four estate of said deceased
i Gent* I'nder Shirt* and Drawers, Gloves and Hois-1
and by adjournment on the fifteenth day of Au- the payment of said debt and incidental (barges
notice
cry, Table Damasks, a very large assortmeng of
said
the
give
petitioner
gust A. I), one thousand eight hundred and fifty- Ordered,That
thereof to the heirs of said dec eased and to all
four.—

ed said

Gody's

rinds.
courses a’ a
It is also th.u best an I safest
to children of alt ages, and
quently no family should l»e
nil

Embroidery Silks,

ly.

G. Peck.

State St.

OKAY,

JOSEPH A.

!

Goods.

profits

by 0.

on

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT

;

—

P»l RR, FOSTER A CO., 1 t'oruhill, General Agents
M \N'SFIEI.T> A CO., 11 City wharf. Special Agents
"WEEKS A PuTTER, l.’>4 Washington street, and
CEO. C. GOODWIN, 91) Union street. Wholesale
Drains.
Sold by prominent medicine dealers generalSold in Ellsworth

Brick Block

Office in the

1

utmost to

GLOVES.

io|

PUBLIC

QT

—

Doeskin Pants

DEPARTMENT

tlnir mortgage Joed dated April 29th 1k.">4
conveyed to one Thomas Tapper the Easterly
part of a lot of land containing 4 acres and : o
rods part of the Pond Farm
in fiucksport
for a description of said lot refrenee is had to
al l mortgage deed as Recorded in Hancock
Records, Rook 97 page 43G said Easterly hall
is seperated from the
Westerly by a line drawn
through the middle of said lot. Said Tuppci

of

ROBINSON,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Ellsworth, Maine.

SANGER, M.

Boys style'of goods

IT’We

Notice of Foreclosure.
NOTICE is hereby giver, tha
George Holyoke and Peter Wakings b

their

THOMAS

22tf

tent ion to the various duticr of hi.*
profession,
Syrup;
and i« noted for his sacro** in the Collection
of
Atwood's Ext. Dandelion, Brant's Purifying Ex
and the Compromise and
Uebts,
adjustment of dis
These famous Pills are expressly combined t© operate tract. Bull's Sarsaparilla (John), Hay’s B!oo< I
and desperate demand.*.
puted
.in the stomach, the liver,
the kidney*, the lungs, the
Purifier, Hrecn's Indian Panacea, Hay's Huum
Kllsworth, January 1, iHfiG.
50tf
«k:u, and the bowels, correcting any derangement in their [
a
function*, purifying the blood, the very fountain of life, Svrup, Hampton’s Vegetable Tincture, sure euro
in
all its |i<rins.
Kennedy's Medical Discovery. Morse’s Syrup Yel
and thus curing diseases
low Dock, Ordway's Humor Discovery. Peniviai
E. E.
D.
way's Resolvent, Rhodes' Fever am I
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM- Syrup, Rad
AFTER extensive practice in the
Agurc Cure. Sands' Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sana
PLA1NT.
Hospital* of New York ami Boston, offer* his
parilla, Townsend’s Sarsaparilla. Obi Dr Jacob's
Me.Munn’s Elixir of Opiufw-,
Mrs.
Winsb»w' service* to the people <>f Kllswnrth and vicinity.
Nearly half the hmivm race have taken these Dill*
It has been proved in all parts of the worid, that nothing Soothing Syrup. Shaker Extract Valerian, Wil
QT Office in Whiting s New Block, where ho
ha been found equal to them in cases of disorders of the son’s
may he found night and day except when pro*
Neuropathic Drops.
liver, dyspepsia, ahd stomach complaints generally
j Dr. Abbott's Bitters. Peck's Jaundice Bitter fashionably engaged.
4tf
They soon eiva a healthy lone to these organs, howevet I
much deranged, and wticn all other means have failed,
j and Fife’s Indian Vcgitablc Bitters, Atwoods physi
cal, Brown’s Sarsaparilla and Tomato, Clark'
Wine, one ami two qts, Enngiey's Boot an
GENERAL DEBILITY, ILL HEALTH Sherry
Herb Bitters and almost every other kind in use
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX
Many of the most despotic Government have opened Balm of Thousand Flowers,
Cold Cream, Flea
their Custom Ileuses to the introduction of these Pill
Balls, Liquid Rouge, Ac., Ac. Ayer's Chen
:hat they may hecoins the medicine of the masses
BEST ZREEHSTEE)
Learned Colleges admit that tins medicine is the besr Pectoral. Allen’s C-ugh I/renges, Brant’s Pul
remedy ever known for |ier*ins of delicate health, of tnotiary BaJscrn. Clark* Cough >yrup. Bachelor * KXta.ISlI. SIVKEDES AND
NOItWAl
the
Iwen
as
where
its invigorating
systom has
impaired,
Hair Dye. Harrison’s Hair Dye.
Liniments of a
properties never fall to afford relief.
kinds ; Barney's Musk Cologne, Barney’s Shavin
Cream. Barney's Verbena Water ; Ayer’s Sugn
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Coated Pills. Bradrcth's Pills, Wright's India
No female, young ©r old. should lie without t
cele
Vegetable ; C«*urt Plaster Ac.. Ac. ; Dutcher > Swedes and
It corrects and regulates the inmthly
hraled medenne
an,)
Prof. Mohr’s
Dea l
for Bed

large

WS/

WILLIAM TURNER.
Ellsworth, Dec. 1G 1850.
3w47

science*

taxed

Gents—I feci it incumbent upon me ns a duty
which I owe to you and the public, to make the
statement in regard to the remarkable
following
Mf/HF.RKAS John M(Canary of Ellsworth
of Arnold's Fluid.
in the County of|Hanrock, on the 12th power
For more than a year my wife’s mother and three
day of December A. D. 1855, by his Deed of of my children were afflicted with a malignant humortgage of that date, recorded i the Han- mor, the character of which eminent physicians
cock Registry Yol. 102, PageSGl, conveyed in were unahlf to dtUrmme or prescribe a xuccrsful remedy
mortgage to Seth Tisdale of said Ellsworth a tor. After trying many humor remedies, 1 was
certain lot or parcel of land in said Ellsworth induced to make use of Arnold's Globules and Vicontaining 21 square roods more or less bound- tal Fluid, which I am most happy to say has entireed and described as set fourth in said mortgage ly cured them. For the benefit t others like afflicI low prices.
Deed to which Deed referance may be hud for ted, 1 would sav that no language of commendation
two things be distinctly understood; 1st, \V
wich I can use is too strong for the merits of these r EQr—Let
a more particular
of
the
| AN NO!'be undersold ; and 2d. Ifall articles sold !>
description
premis. s,
! us do n *t prove what they are recommended, they can b
which Mortgage Deed has been duly assigned justly celebrated medicines.
.-turned and the money will be refunded.
he subacrib *r. The condition of said mort- Vita! Fluid 50 cents per bottle ;
Glo- !
Our Mocto—“Small
and
gage having been bro. cn I hereby claim to
bules 25 cents per box.
same

THE

Uui'ed Matt's,

PILLS
PURIFY
BLOOD.

THESE

j

Notice of Foreclosure.

foreclose the

best
ease.

ZBoys5 Clothing

TESTIMONY !
Medford, Mass., May,
Messrs, Burr. Foster A Co., il« st<>n:

G. W. STONE,
MASS.
45

English, French,

of his medicines in the
«
offers them to a lice
remedy the world ever saw for the

manufacture

and

VE S T S

TESTIMONY

LOWELL,

no one
many and
human aid can
so

shown tlmt three Fills have virtues which surj-ass in
excellence the ordinary medicine*, an-i that they win unprecedentedly npon the «steem of all men. They are safe
and pleasant to lake, but powerful to cure. Their penetrating properties stimulate the vital activities of the body,
BUSINESS PANTS >•f all style* and qualities
San
remove the obstructions of it* organs, purify the blood,
Cashmere
and
Ya
eritia
'ilk, Labtmg.
and expel disease. They purge out tbs fonl humors which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disordered organs into their natural action, and impart healthy
Ther have also on hand a handsome assortment of
tone with strength to the whole system.
Not only do
they cure the every-day complaint* of every Indy, but
also formidable and dangerous disease* that have twilled
the l**st of human skill. While they produce powerful
effect*, they are at the same time, in diminished dose*. the
OF THE BEST QUALITY.
safest and best physic that can l«e employed for children.
—ALSO—
Iking sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being
purely vegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Curts
A
assortment of
have been m-.de which snrpssa belief were they not nil*to make up.
•tantiatod by men of snch exalte*! position and character
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.
Many eminent
A
assortment of
clergymen and physic ian" have lent their names to certi
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while others have sent me the assurance of their conviction that
my Preparations contribute immcmaly to the relief of my
WM- >'. rt» Bosom*, Collar*, Stocks, Cravat*. s.;arl I
suffering fellow-men.
Pocket IMk'fs. Under Shirt*, Drawers H ■s.ery, SUi.
j afflicted,
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my
and
l
Fancy Kid (H ives;
pender*. Black. White,
American Almanac, containing directions for their him- and
Silk, Lisle Thread, and various other
certificates of their cures, of the following complaints
styles of
Costivenoss. Bilious Complaints, Kh uuiatimi. Dropsy,
Heartburn, Headache arising fW>m a foul Stomach. Nau
sea. Indigestion. Morbid Inaction of the Ikiwels and Fain
Together with a large assortment of
arising therefrom. Flatulency, lews of Appetite, all Ulcer! ous and Cutaneous Disease* which require an evacunnt
Saddler’s and
Medicine, Scrofula or King's Kvil. They also, by purify
'ew
,c >
k etc: ri ll. HASF.U EAPUKSSLY TO AC
ing the blood anil stimulating the system, cure many
cu.mm on ATi-: the ladies.
complaints which it would not l*> supixwed tb.y could
are also
to make up reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and
Nervous Irritability, Derangement* of the I.iver and Kid
CLOTHING to order, in the neatest and moat work !
ueys. Oont. and other kindred complaints arising from a
manlike manner.
low state of the laxly or obstruction of it* functions.
Ik* not b* put off by unprincipled dealer* with some
OUR CUSTOM
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Aren's
Pills, and take nothing else. No other they can give
cannot be excelled in the State, as we have one ofth
most carefm and scientific Cutters m the Country engac ! you comj*aras with this in its intrinsic value or curative
e«l, to see that such work is rightly done.
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them,
HJr-Thc above gooda will at all times be sold at very ! and they should have it.

This great family remedy is warranted to cleanse
It will p.-ssitivvlv cure
the St-'inaeh from all /<</>.
the Pile*; is a certain remedy f"i all Af-rh ns t
Arnold's Vital Fluid Cures Humors
the Liver; will remove Co.sit<ii■«#*,<; and expel ail
that lucre medicine cannot sensibly effect, and w hy
the
will
humors from
Flood;
-uroly prevent and it cures other diseases
cure Fever *nd .1 >ju*; invigorates the digestive orfrom Poisons in the
gans; restores Ln*t AyfMtu.■, and strengthens the
whole system. Its use requires no change of di. t.
that mere medicinal preparations cannot alleviate.
craves
whatever the nppetit
and that which i-*
Hum.', ar«- poisons in the blood, anti it is by their
relished best is the proper food while taking this
chemical action in neutralizing those poisons that
medicine. l>o not get discouraged if its etfeets
Arnold's Globules and Vital Fluid
are uot perceptible us soon as you expect, but continue to follow the directions u|mn the label of the are enabled to cure them so that
they stay cured.
bottle, and its operation will be found surs and efTESTIMONY !
TESTIMONY
fectual.

Resulting

various qualities of
and American Broadcloths.

jy On Main Street.

lot

s

—

RAGLAN OVERCOATS, the most
beautiful garment out.

Arnold's Vital Fluid.

CATHARTIC.

LIQUID

Made from

•L'i..: 1

Removes Bdiausnrss in the most direct and easy
manner, by ntuSmhzmtj the cause. This is the
principle of its action in removing illness genera'lv.
It neutralizes the roust by freeing the blood
from impediments to its proper fulfilment of its
life-gi\ ing functions.
This piiucipleof neutralizing the cause is why

G. W, STONE'S
IMPROVED VEGETABLE

SACK and

new

--

Utosisisss Croats Ayer’s Cathartic Fills.

(fives to the system an influence and effect similar to that produced by exercise in the fret <..»n <nr.
It txhderatn by strengthening the blood to brighter and better action—doing its work by begining
It is pleasant to the taste, and beat the bttjintng.
comes a favorite wherever known.

llralth ! ! !

be found

FROCK,

DRESS,

inau

uy.

remedy has ever been known which
such dangerous cases as this. Some
reach ; but even to those the Ciif.rry
Pectoral affords relief and comfort.
A«r*-t Horse. Nrw York Orrr. March 5.
IWrnn AvtR. 1/ well: I f-el it a dn»y and a p’insure
to inform you what your Ckkrrt Pectoral has done f <r
tny wife. She ha! been five months laboring trader the
dangerous symptom."1 of Consumption, fritn whi-h n aid
we could procure gave her much relief.
She was sfenddy
foiling, until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have coni’-1
fc-r ad .!• »•. recommended a trial of your medicine.
Me
bless his kindness, as we do your skill, for slra h.is recoven*d fn-.n that day.
She is not yet as string as she used
to be. but Is free from bar Cough, and calls her*, if well.
Your* with grwittude and regard,
ORLANDO SHELBY, or Siielbt tills.
Onsum/itim, do not dwspair till you have tried Atek’s
Curr.Kt Pectoral. Tt i* made l>v one of the best medical
chemists in the world, tod its cure* all around us bespeak
the high merits of its virtues.
J’fiibnitijthia Lrdgrr.
no

of the most fashionable styles.
may

Con*nmption.

Probably

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING !
Among which

as rj-e

cured

Cor sitting of Sitka. Satins Grenadines, Cashmeres and
Marseilles, of all styles and colors.
Together with
a
complete assortment of

CLOCKS,

45tf
Ellsworth, Dec. f, 1S.’»U.
OF" imported Watch Crystals of the finest qua I-

curable.”
Wo might add volumes of evidence, but ths most conrfncimr proof of the virtues of this remedy is found iu its
effects upon trial.

such

VBSTSMOS

>

AMOS LEE. Esq.,Morttrit. Ia., writes, 3,1 Jati.,1Wl:
*•
I bad a telic.n Influenza, w hich confined me in <!<*•!•*
*it weeks; took many medicine* without relief, finally
tried your Pectoral by the ml vice of our clergyman.
The fin** dose relieved the soreness in my throat and
lungs; has than one half the Hit tie made me
well. Your tne Heine* are the eh* aj*-st as well a.* the Iml
we can buy. and we esteem you, Doctor, and your remedies. as the poor man’* friend."

A
A. RAMSEY. M.D.. ALamr*, Morroi Co., Iowa,
writ- s. fept. C, 1 -.j.S: *• During my practice of many years
I have found nothing e.junl t-> your Cukrrt Ps-toral for
E-iving ease and relief to consumptive patients, or curing

of aF dor® and qualities, and of the latest importation
ost last,i,'nable styles
and
Aisoun extensive assort
menlof

Purifies ami strengthens the blood by eradicating through a nice ehemical action, the causes of
impurities, and huw*s. Hence its power to cure
humors that mere medicine rannot cure. Hence its
f strrnjti -mnj and vitalizing the blood.
It
pi.w<
furnishes !•> a >-'t<un n tent, the element of whir h purr
It eradicates and cleanses away
hl'Hxl is composedwhatever clogs and thickens the blood.

Hunting Case Watches

Exposed

than Ever.

CLOTHS,

Vital Fluid.

s

paying

a

ANDTHOMSOXIAN MEDICINES.
WASHING AND BURNING FLUH
Spirits Turpentine, Japans,W hit© Lead, Sperm Oil
Candles, W ashing |*owders. Soap. Dye Stuffs. Win
WHY AUK WK SICK !
dow (Hass from 7\'( to 20X2#, Trusses, Supporters
Spices of all kinds, Citron, Currants, Raisins
It has been the lot of the human rare to he weighed Tamarinds. Irish Moss, Pickles, Nuts, Confection
down t'V disease and suffering
Holloway's Pills are
ary. Fruits Ac.. Ac., which are a lew of thearticle
sperijliy adapted to the relief of the weak, the nerem
Ins Stock.
Among the many popu
the delicate. and the infirm, of nil climes age* *ext-« that comprise
a d constitution
Prof. H
"*■«>• persona! iv s«i^f»i»t*ml
the

SrRiVuriBLT*. Mia*., Feb. 7. 186fi.
nirarnrn Ater: I will cheerfully certify your Pkctor ai
.-*t routed v we n. <•,•** for the cure of ITWynap
i« the
(Hw.-A. hVr>up. ami the cheat disease* of children M'o .>f
your fraternity in the S*nth appreciate your skill, and
commend yotir medicine to <*nr people.
Ill HAM CONKLIN. M. P.

Asthma or Phthisic, and tlronrhiti**.
West M tsninm. Pa.. Feb. 4, l**6rt.
?rrt: Yonr Chkrri Pectoral is js-rf.Tilling mart.-llottE
cures in this section.
It has relieved several fioru alarming symptoms of consumption, and is now curing a man
who has labored tiu>U-r an affection of the lungs for the
last forty years.
HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.

m>>n

ca..S

English, French and German

!iw4G

1850.

the

—

VENS A BLAINE.
Nov.

ir.

Thev have received their FAIT. AND WL\Tf K
new
GOODS which being entirely
ad
o^suj**n
■v
it? »tfhip. now constitute* their
ortment ty
lar the largest ever o'tVred bv them toe he pub e
Amn.ig their stork may be found a lar/and ex ton
■•ivf assortment of

A* usual,

JEWEIaHY l

taken advantage
of ttie pressure
t«>
market
purchase CHKAP by
which will enable them t.> sell

received

Proprietor

Maine.

PATENT

completely

disposed of their OLD STOCK OF GOODS

I ha'*

The Thrice-Weekly Journal will be published
Monday. Wkdnksday and Friday M> uninos.
The price will be
0XE DOLLAR

Sale in Ellsworth

offered for

S. PADLEFORB & CO,

on

I

CLOCKS

Furnishing Goods, j

recently

are warranted to be fresh and new, an*
humbug. He keeper a general assortment o
Medicines used by physicians, together with

t’ronp, W hooping Cough, Infltirnzn.

AND

Has

HOUSE.

...

Ellsworth,

no

rior virtue* for the treatment of th>we
KBKN KNPillT. M.D.
complaints.
A B MORTLKY, F.sq.. f Cttca. N. Y writes: “I have
nsed y.mr Pectoral myself and in my family eTer since
y>»u invented it. and believe it the H-«t mmicine for its
purjioee ev^r put out. With a !>ad odd I should sooner
pay twenty-five dollar* for a bottle that, do without it. or
take any other remedy.”

CLOTHING

B. J.

la go, and

RRtwnKLP, >Uw., 20th Pee.. 1W5.
P». J. (.' A t*r: I do not hesitat* to say
th« H-«t remedy I have ever found f
Cough*. H<*uoniie«a, Influenza. an I the
cn-i.i.uiitiint symptoms of .(’••id. i« your
ChirrT Pectoral. Its constant use in
my practice and my fam.lv f->r the last
U ii years has shown it
; -sees sttpo-

FALL AND WINTER

1

^

IIon rw nc.

STOCK OF

j AMERICAN
TINKER,

MTDZCNB8

FRESH DREGS, MEDICINES. PEI
f FI’MERY Ac., ami now has on han(
the largest and best selected Stock o
I MEDICINES ever offered in this vi

FOR THE RATIO Cl'RE OF

CLOTHING

AND

C. G. PECK.
W>

Col<l«, roiicht. nnd

STORE.

«

DRUGS

CHERRY
PECTORAL,

Many PeOple'to be Clothed
-AT THE-

as

ELLSWORTH

j

almo*i
it* mem ben

■

in

FOR

Half

Legislature elect,

COOKING STOVES

Maj

FRFSH

LET US REASON TOGETHER.

AYER’S

HAMLIN.

entirely Republican as it is, chosen as
I have been, by large majorities, by a party, new
| vigorous, growing and enthusiastic, will cause it!
| d-.ings to be watched w ith lively interests by mcr
* of all
parties. The present condition
political
a« were ever offered for sale in this
vicinitj where ! parties in the nation, the critical state of the cun
l*e will sell at lower prieea than the same q unlit
; try in respect to several important questions, the
Stoves can be bought in the County.
A spleu
movement.- pertaining t<* the close of the adminisdid assortment of Parlor Stoves of various pattration <>!' Franklin Pierce, and preliminary to the
terns.
Franklin anp Cylinder Staves for wood or !
•nimcncenumt of the administrnti >n of .James Bn*
Coal.
Box and Air-tight with and without <>\ens.
•luinau. will render the news from Washington, the
Fire Frames, Oven, Ash and Boiler .Mouths, Jive
1 c iming Winter, highly interesting.
For these rca
<logs, in f«iet every article found in a first class I s .ns
we shall spare no pains
c\| enee in furnish-Vtoreand Kitchen furnishing ware-room.
| ing to our subscribers full and accurate reports of
nil that may be said and d me in the Legislature
and in Congress. To do this it will entail upon us
a
heavy cost, and a liberal subscription list i.« all
Iron and chain Pumps, (a little cheaper than the
that will save us from pecuniary loss.
©heape-t.)
In view of these facts, we look with confidence to
Constantly on hand, and made to order Store ur
Republican friends through* ut the State tnaid
pipe.
us iri obtaining subscribers.
Especially do we soTin ware which will be sold cheap as can be
licit from each Republican member of the Legislabought. All kinds >>f tin anil sheet-iron w< rk done ture that
in
his
locality without which
personal effort
iu the best manner.
a remunerating list cannot be secured.
Purchasers of articles in
line, are invited to

WATCIFS,

j

Volume of the same.
As is well known, the chief purpose of this pa
per i** t-» afford the public of Maine a faithful ae
e >unt of the deliberations and actions of its
IiCgis
luture.
With the reports of the Legislative doing*
we intend also to publish the proceedings of Con
gross, as they are given in the best reports frou

Washington.

below Timer A Clark’s store, where he m.ij
found at all times with as good an assortmen1

KCW

18.000

theLogisl.
tur»\ the undersigned will continue the publicatioi
of the Tiiruk-Wekki.y Jovkxal, being theXIIItl 1
approaching

MOSES HALE,

Ordered. That there be assessed on Township persons interested, by causing a copy »*f this
some Rich Sets of Sleeves and Collar* to match, Silk No. 1. North Division in said
three weeks successively
County of Huneock order to be
*
Velvits, Domestics Ac. Together with a fall assort- for opening and making a road therein commenc- 1 in the Ellsworth American, printed in EllsI ment of the best
ing at a cedar stake marked R. on the County line, worth in said County, that they may appear
South of the house of Mr. Fogg, thence running nt a Probate Court to be holden at
Southerly through said No. 1. to the North line of in said County, on the third Wednesday of i
the towuof Oreenfield ; estimated to contain twenthe foreCrockery ware. Hard ware, Boot- and Shoes, also ty thousand acres exclusive of water nnd lands re- I January, next, at ten of the clock in
and shew cause, it any they have, why
afow Dozens of ttmse best custom made thick Boots served for
use*,—the sum of four thousand noon,
public
should not be allowed.
which have given such general satisfaction for the
dollars, b<*ing 20 cents per acre ; and John Mil- the same
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
past two years.
likon of Hancock is appointed Agent to expend
A true copy, attest, W. Kino, Register. 46
said assessment accordingly.
Attest—P. W. Perry. Clerk.
STATE OF MAINE.
A truo coppy Attest—P. W. Perry. Clerk.
1
A true coppy of certificate of assessment.
A full stock of Hemp, Ingrain, Common, Stiipe,
HANCOCK, SS.— At a court of Probate
Extra and English Three Ply Carpctiug, Stair Car- Attest, il. S. Trkvett, County Treasurer.
holden at Ellsworth, within and for the
peting and Rods, Rugs Ac., Ac., which will be sold
said County, on the third day of Decemat Boston prices.
IIaxcock CoVIfTT—
A. D. 18o6—
ber,
C Treasurer* Office.
PON the Petition of Otis E. Collins, of
f Ellsworth Nov. 3rd 185G.
Ellsworth, Guardian of Charles A. lierNotice is hereby gi\en to the owners proprietors
Tripe, Dried Apples Ac. Together with about
1. North r ck, a minor and child of Thomas A. Herrick
every article found in a variety store, all of which and all person* interested in township No.
* late of
Bluehill, praying licence to sell his
*
I shall Run off very cheap for cash or country pro- Division in the County of Hancock that I shall proceed to sell by public sale to the highest bidder at right, title and interest in and to certain real
duoe.
A. ROBIN SON, Mainbt.
r
the County Treasurer’s office in Ellsworth in said ! estate belonging to said minor, to wit,—a cer! Ellsworth Nov. 28. 1856.
44
County on Wednesday the eleventh day of Februa- tain Land Warrant, No. 87658, for 120 acres.
it is
ry A. D. 1H .T at ten o’clock A. M. (unlcas previ- Due notice thereof having been
will sat*
ously settled) »o much of said towu.-iiip
1
Ordered, That said Guardian be, and he is
subscriber would
in- i*fy the tax assessed by the Court of County Com- hereby authorized t«f sell said Land Warrant
form all who arc fn want of a handsome, missioners on the fifteenth day of August A. 1>.
at public auction or private sale, and make
£
I durable, cheap, and ornamental FRONT FENCE, one thousand eight hundred and fifty four a* certiand Execute an assessment of the same—he
that he will keep constantly on hand a handsome fied to me by said Court to wit
in all respects complying with the requisitions
article of turned posts and bannisters and will
On township No. 1, N. D. the Bum of four thouslaw in such cases mad** and provided.
turn any pattern desired.
Please call and exam- and dollars aud incidental expenses as by law re- of the
PARKER TUCK, Judge,
8 ine specimens at
my store, at the West end of the quired.
A
true
H. S. TREVETT. County Treasurer.
W. W. ROGERS.
l Bridge.
copy attest, W. Kixa* Register,
Ellsworth Sept.
41 3m.
4*>-3w
1866.
32-

published

FAMILY

Buclisport

GROCERIES,

CARPETING.

STATE OF MADE.

Pork, Lard, Floor, Meal,

U[JJ

given,

\oticr.

'pHE

respectfully

j

j

DnyucmiauSVrtist

umesses: umesses::

EMBROIDERY,

■

ELLSWORTH, ME.

TRUNK $7 TRUNKS!!
Tiif. undersigned thank
full for past favors, respect
fully infonus his old
tomers and all others i.
want of Harnesses, that at
his shop on Main St. near
ly opposite the Ellswortb
House at the sign of the
Rig C O L L A R A N L
T R U N K can always be
found a complete assortment of Harnesses consisting of best Silver plate, Brass,Japaned and potted
trimmings, made from the best of Oak tanned
leather, Riding saddles and Brushes of various
kinds and prices, Halters of every kind and
quality together with all articles in that branch
of trade.

.NTTINfi'S PATENT
!

Cus]

—

Trunks, all kinds of Trunks made to order
very short notice. Valises and Traveling Bagsoj
all kinds aud sues, Curry Combs and Horse
Brushes together with every -ther article usually
kept in such establishments.
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice.
Cash paid for Hides aud Calf skins.
All of the above articles will be sold at
fair
HENRY ROLLINS.
prices by
l'Jtf
Ellvworth, Tuno Ctbg 185f.
House

at

OR-

PICTURES ON

GLASS!

undersigned having purchased the right
rpHE
*
and having furnished
of Hancock
county

___

MYSTOCK OF WHIPS CANNOT BE EXCELLED,
Stage lashes of the best kind in use, Saddlers
Silk kept expressly for the ladies, Chamois skins
for cleansing Silver and Brittany ware, Trunks ol
all kinds consisting of best Neats Leather and
Kussctt Doubles, Portfolio, Dress Bay top and

AMBROTYPES;
for the
himself

WHOLE .SIZED C AMERA and apparatus,
prepare! to u ke those beautiful and

with anew
is now

Neverehanging

Pictures

on

glass

his roouis, Corner o' Main and Stata streets Ellsworth
These pictures are taken upon the best of plate Glass,
the two beover which is placed a corresponding glass
ing united by a transparent gum, causing the picture
to retain its hrillancy for ages.
They are beautiful in
tone, bold and clear in effect, may be seen in any light,
and are as enduring a* the fla is upon w inch they are la
ken.
They are not reversed like Daguerreotype#, but
are seen in the natural position of the sitter.
Prices varying from two to fifteen dollar#, according
! to six# and quality of case o frame.
I Daguerreotypes taken as usual.
CCp-AII pictures warranted.
The public are invited to call and examine epecimens.
I
Pictures taken in any weather and warranted to give
satisfaction
A g oodasaortmen of Lock at a and Pm*
; always on hand.
at

MOSES HALE.
2

Ellsworth. Jan. 22.1’536

Ready
I

ONSTANTI.Y
20tf
t£l

Made Coffins
on

hand and for «»l« by
AY. \V. ROGERS.

